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THE CLARINET

by

Brenda Oliger
Special Studies H290

THE CLARINET
The instrument which· is now the clarinet originated in Egypt
as a cylindrical tube of cane with a single beating reed.

A

sound generator, formed from a piece of cane was added and inserted
into the larger body.

Then the provision was made for a capsule

of horn, of wood, or of a gourd to enclose the reed.

This

insru~

ment survived into the 18th Century in North Wales and in Anglesey
and was provided with a bell of cow horn at the lower end.

It

later became .made of bone or elder wood and was provided with
seven fingerholes.

This early instrument was called the ch:alu.meau.

The change from the chalumeau to the clarinet took place between
1690 and 1720 due to the activity of J,
who added finger keys and a speaker key.

c.

Denner and his son
These early clarinets

had the timbre of oboes rather than of the modern clarinet,
probably because of the use of small reeds. 1
The clarinet started coming into common use in the 1730's
in Germany.

Clarinet literature began to increase.

By the 19th

Century the clarinet was made of boxwood and had at least six keys.
Intonation was poor in the low register but passable in the high
register.
keys,

Iwan MUller made many improvements by adding several

In Paris, H.
1

Klos~

produced a clarinet on Boehm principles,

Rendall, Geoffrey, ~ Clarinet (New York:
Library, 1954), PP• 62-89.

Philosophical

2

The standard model has twenty-four tone holes, governed by sevent een k eys an d

.

s~x

.

r~ngs.
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The low register is traditionally known as the chalumeau
register.

The clarinet has five pieces:

bell, bottom joint,

top joint, barrel, and mouth piece.

The reed is clrunped to the

mouthpiece with the screw ligature.

The player puts the upper-

most half-inch or so of mouthpiece between his lips with lower
lip curled back to. form a cushion between the reed and the t.eeth.
The upper teeth are placed directly on the mouthpiece.

The

grip on the mouthpiece is assisted by the pressure of the right
thumb against the thumb rest on the bottom joint, while the
sides of the mouth are puckered around the mouthpiece to keep
air from escaping.3
Embouchure, the lip and facial muscles required
is the heart of clarinet playing.

j_n

playing,

When embouchure is working

right, the way is cleared for tonguing, tone development and
response.

Biting should be av)ided.

It shortens the amplitude

of reed vibration which limits flexibility of tone.

Double lip

embouchure is the complete encasement of the mouthpiece and reed
within both upper and lower lips.'+
United States.

It is not used much in the

The lips are in complete control of the mouth-

piece; therefore, the lip muscles must be well developed.
The value of practicing double-lip ..i..s the transfer of its principles back to single lip.

Double-lip embouchure serves as a

2!Ibi·d.

3Baine~·, Anthony, Woodwind Instruments ~ their History
(London: Faber & Faber Limited, 1943), p. 117-120,
4stein, Keith, The Art £f Clarinet Playing (Illinois:
Summy-Birchard Company, 1958), p. 12-15.

4

Bree.th is the impetus that causes vi b.ra.tion.
must be

~d~d

The lungs

f.tnm the out.Side by a l:iu.eh of power from the band

of muscles around the di.aphragm area.

The breath inhal~d i.s

maintained there b1 tr:nxseular su:p.port and d.istri.bated upward at
'

exactly the s·.rone rate it can be re·cei ved into .and through the
clal"inet.

Keep breath n1oving and supported?

An aid in high register playing ·is to maintain as muscular1.1""'

poised. an embouchure fer ] ..ow note.e as high notes.

r.fhe regist:er

k:ey is pushed down a:nd the tone ove!'blows a twelfth.

:register is. called ''clarion."

This

The low :register i.$ called r•cnalumea-q..u

Fo..r third regi.ster, nhal.f-hole" the :f'i:rs.t finger hole of the. lett
hand With(nrt moving finger from clarinet.

This overblows the
tone a major aixt·h :from the second r.egiste:r tdne. 6

7stein, 2.£.• eit., p. 18.
$Ibid., p. 3$.
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